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CLEARING TWO CENTS

^== C • .

MEIGHEN HAS THREE QUEBEC 
MEMBERS READY TO ENTER HIS 
CABINET BEING RE-FORMED NOW

4 FARMERS SENT 
TO TRIAL FOR 
DEATH OF BOY

Grot Genara Vend I WORLD NEWS TODAY !SINN FEINERS 
KILLW 
CROWN POUCE

CANADA.
Premier Melghen is completing 

rapidly his plans tor a complete 
reorganisation of bis party cabi-

“Brletol City” off HaMfax Is 
burning flttlngfe and cargo to 
reach port since fuel is gone.

Red Deer farmer and wife sent 
for trial for alleged abuse of child 
that caused death.

UNITED STATES.
The While Star Company has 

purchased the German liner Bis
marck, the biggest ship in the 
world.

Albany strike breakers unable 
to move street .cars because of 
blizxard.

White Star Company.

Loedeo. Fab. XI — The Wîrtta 
Star Une has purcjtaaed'th® «team-

net.

Lad of Fifteen Years Was Hoe 
ribly Bruised and Much 

Emaciated.

a
<o Date Crown Has Interned 

1,855 Person» in Its 
War Campé.

11.1

J. R. Manion, J. A. Stewart and W. A Boys Will be the 
New Ontario Ministers—H. H. Stevens Likely to Enter 

Western Representative—Two of the Quebec Men 
Are Old Time Liberals, While Third is a 
By-Elections Will Test Place of Govi 
Country.

Woman’s Dress Is A 
“Way Not To Cover”

Title of "Silly Sex" Earned 
by Many Declares Lady , 

Talking to Parents.

tée world, for tu New York eerr- 
« eeattl of DISTRICT INCENSED

AGAINST THE PAIR
TiSee TheDEATH LIST IS

GROWING STEADILY
«,000 tone. to beat si Hun*or*

:nt in the a' toot fen it wee reported that Ire 
. bed badly damaged the Yeaeel Suspect's House and Stables 

Burned and Cattle Slot 
After the Inquest

Courts Martial Result in Sixty- 
Six Convictions and Two 
Death Sentences.

while lylee at her docks In Ham- 
burg. The Btroerck was to bare 
been deUvand to the Aille, under Special to The Standard

Ottawa. Feb. 11—While there were no new development, to
day, it can be authoritatively stated that the Prime Minister's cabinet* 
re-organization plans are proceeding satisfactorily and that an an
nouncement of their conaumation may be issued some time next 
week. _

For obvious reasons names have to be withheld, but it can be 
stated that the Premier's plana include the taking in of three prom
inent French-Canadiana. all of whom are in light, and that the re
organization, so far as the English-speaking section of the cabinet is 
concerned, will be upon an extensive scale, at least five young, ag
gressive men taking the place of veterans of the present cabinet, 
who are to retire.

One of die men, a Westerner, is one of the outstanding Liberals 
in Manitoba, as well as a leader of die bar of that province, while 
another, also likely to be called is an ex-New Brunswicker, whose 

is a household word in the politics of Alberts.

THE BRITISH ISLES.
Desmond Fitzgerald, leader of 

Irish propaganda, is arrested by 
the British.

British allege Sinn 
killed policemen as they lay 
wounded la the roads.

SOUTH AFRICA.

Nationalists gain in yesterday's 
returns bat General Simula has big 
lead yet

Boston, Feb. 11—Ironic detlnl- 
tlons of articles of feminine ap
parel now in fashion wore given 
at a conference of the Massachus
etts Parent-Teachers’ Association 
by Mrs. Dallas Lore Sharp, chair
man of the Social Community Life 
Department. Some of them were:

“Dress: A way not to cover.
Hat: A way to smother the 

head.
“Blouses: 

often indecently the most charac
teristically feminine portion of wo
man’s anatomy.

“Shoes: A way to make crip
ples.”

“The women,” Mrs. Sharp added, 
“surely have earned the right to 
the title of the silly sex.”

Rod Deer, Alta., Feb. 11—Charged 
with manslaughter in connection with 
the death of Chester Wooley, a lad 
of fifteen years, Edward Rainey, and. 
his wife were committed for trial at 
conclusion of the prellfcmn&ry hearing 
today by Magistrate Lawrence. The 
trial will be held in September.

Died In Hospital
Young Wooley, who was employed 

on the Rainey farm, a few miles from 
town, was removed to the hospital 
here a week ago, suffering from a ser
ies of small wounds and bruises and 
with his body emaciated as the result 
of malnutrition. He died three hours 
after being admitted.

The death at the boy has stirred the 
town and district during the past week 
and the feeling runs high. On Satur
day niglrt. last, following the verdict 
of the coroner’s jury, which held the 
Rainey’s responsible for the boy’s con
dition, their house and stables were 
destroyed by fire and their cattle and 
animals shot.

Dublin, Feb. 11.-The official sur- 
Vey of conditions In Ireland during 
ithe week ending February. 6. leaned to
day, states that the campaign of out
rages aepalnst the Crown forces was 
continued with intensity, entailing 26 
cwualtiee among these forces during 
thé week, twety-ohe cases involving

BIG SPECIAL 
TOTE OFFERS 

END TONIGHT

Fetners

▲ way to expose,
til Injury. The most extensive

it la recounted, was the big New Contestants Are Making 
Big Records Daily in the 

Groat Contest

FOR $1» SUBSCRIPTIONS 
200,000 EXTRA VOTES

Eifeht O'clock Tonight Will 
See the End of the Attract
ive Offer.

at Bramkean, County Umer- HEAD OF IRISH 
PROPAGANDA IS 
UNDER ARREST

when eleven of the police were

Killed While Wounded.
adventurous career as a sailor, 
miner and soldier, will be a tower 
of strength in the hjiouse.

Who from Qaebec?

The Ontario MenThe server says the appearance of
some at the bodies of the 

eeted the
am-

As for Ontario the new men 
are likely to be J. R. Manion, of 
Fort William and J. A. Stewart, of 
Perth, with W. A. Boys, of Shncoe 
coming as Solicitor General. 
Manion, who will come in without 
portfolio as a representative of 
Ontario Roman Catholics, is a 
young man, 
record in the war, a physician and 
an author. For two sessions past 
he has been one of the Ontario 
whips ii| the Commons and is a de
bater of considerable power.

May Go to Railways

were kill-bushed
ed in cdM blood alter having been re
duced to helplessness by wounds.

The feature of the week. It Is de
clared, was the Increased frequency 
of bomb attacks on police and military 
I'lorries on the streets of IkibHn, ‘show
ing a calicos disregard of public 
safety."

BANK MUST PAY 
BACK MONEY SON 
GOT FROM CAHAN

The proposed ' Quebec repre
sentatives cannot le mentioned 
foi the preeenti Ti o of them are 
old time Liberals, lowever, and 
the third a Corners itive; the first 
two are at present ri the House, 
one of them being among its fore
most members.

Just how long it will take be
fore the re-organization is com
pleted it is not easy to say. The 
problem is more difficult than 
moat people imagine.

Desmond Fitzgerald, on the 
Run for Many Weeks, 

Caught in Dublin. ENGINE CREWS 
BRING CHARGE 
BEFORE HOUSE

who had a brilliantSeven Attacks in Week. Candidates ! Just a few more 
hours are left 
the 200,000 EX 
itor each and every US worth of 
subscriptions secured.

How many of the 200,000 EXTRA 
vote ballots have YOU been 
given?

Do not stop whan yon have se-
____ tely get
busy on your second W6 Club. 
There is no 
extra vote 
get—oae of them wlH be given 
for each and every fl« worth of

CHIEF EDITOR OF
SINN FEIN PAPER

la which to secera
nlu.There were seren such attache 4ur- 

the week. The casnalUee ot the 
one hoy

Superior Court Orders $205,- 
960 Returned After Wrong 

is Discovered.

Crown forces were aSghl^nit • 
was tilled'sad fourteen «her 
Injured. *

The survey states that 9lnn Fein 
era assassinated four ctvltiano daring

Bulletin Was Issued from Va
rious Secret Offices and at 
Irregular Times. Shooting of Railway Men at 

Mallow by Irish Police 
iSetbe Issue. ,

BANK CLAIMED THE 
TRANSACTION REGULAR

cured One—toutthe week. Ninety-seven arrests were 
| made for outrages and political of- J. A. Stewart, of Perth, has long 

been recognized tis one of the 
ablest, perhaps the ablest, of the 
young men who entered the House 
in 1917. He is likely to take the 
Department of Railways and Can
als, succeeding Dr. Reid, who is 
slated for the Senate.

H. H. Stevens, of Vancouver, 
will likely be brought in from 
British Columbia. Young, vigor- 

brilliant, and a power on the

String of By*$leetioos
At all event», it Sr earning. It 

will be followed by à series of by- 
elections that will afford an ade
quate test of the Government's 
popularity in the country. If the 
new ministers are rejected it will 
be the signal for a general election. 
If they arc successful, it will be a 
mandate to the Government to

lisait to the number of 
ballots that yea can

Eighty-four court
were heM tor the trial of civilians re
sulting in sixtytox convictions and 

of which was

Dublin, Feb. 11—Desmond Fitzger
ald; Sinn Fêta “minister ot 
gsnda,” was arrested here tonight tits 
arrest is considered as probftbly the 
most important since Arthur Griffith, 
founder of the Sinn Feta, was taken 
into custody.

Fttagerald was mainly responsible 
for the Irish bulletin, which made 
statements also daily of the Sinn Fein 
cause against government and was 
widely circulated among the newspo-

Father Admits Son Began to 
Pilfer His Account at' First 
Opportunity.

hr two death aeotencea 
commuted. The other aentenceo rang- 
od from ten months to fifteen years’ 
imprisonment.

traelne* yoe «ecnre hr » e’etoe* DEMAND PUBLIC
to* IffbL

PROBE OF CASEClosing Rules.

The cktSTng rotes of Die Mg 
EXTRA vote offer appear on to
day's contest page. Reed them 
over carefully. Every contestant 

work up to the last minute of 
the offer and -then send or bring 
In Ms or her return*.

Now contestent» who bave not 
time to receive sappWeo dhsy list 
out the names of their subscribers 
on a sheet of paper end send them 
to with a sufficient remittance to 
ctfver thorn. Contestants who run 

y do likewise.

Interned Number 1866. Threat of Genera! Strike if die 
Lloyd George Government 
Refuses to Act.

Montreal, Feb. 11.—In the Superior 
Court this afternoon. Justice Mac- 
Lennan rendered judgment ordering 
the Home Bank to pay the sum of 
$205,960.37 to the Corporation Securi
ties. Limited. This is the amount 
which C. H. Cah&n, K. C., Jr., secured 
from the Corporations Securities 
Limited, by signing checks in the 
name of the concern, of which he was 
a director, and making them payable 
Ao himself. C. H. Cahan, Jr„ disap
peared after securing the money.

Cahan drew the checks on the Mer
chants Bank and deposited them in 
the Home Bank, to bis own personal 
and private account. The checks 
were countersigned by B. Bowler, 
secretary-treasurer of * the Corpora
tion, who disappeared, f

Father’s Sad Story.
'fhe Corporations Securities plead

ed that the authority of C. H. Cahan, 
.Tr.. was limited, that his title was de
fective and that he <$«d not act in the 
usual course of business. The bank 
on the other hand urged that the 
transaction was put through .in the 
ordinary way of business. A sad fea
ture of the case was the evidence of 
the father of young Cahan, C. H. Ca
han, K. C„ Sr., one of the best known 
lawyers in Canada president of the 
Corporations who said in the witness 
box: “It Is pretty hard to come home 
and find that almost the day I left 
Canada, after I had placed trust in 
my boy he began to pilfer my bank
ing account to further bis personal 
greed and lavishness.”

In the seven days 187 persons were 
iioterned, making thp total of persons 
/under internment 1,855. The statlb- 
/ tics on outrages, as given to the sur

vey, up to February 5, include a total 
of seventy court houses destroyed. 
535 police barracks destroyed and 205 
barracks damaged. The raids for 
arms have numbered 3.032. Police
men to the number of 224 have been 
killed and 336 wounded, while 67 sol
diers have been killed and 143 wouad-

oos, ^
stomp, Stevens, who has had an carry on. permen.

Paper Wanders Around
The Bulleton constantly has been 

obliged to change offices in conse
quence of military raids, but contin
ued to be secretly produced.

Fitzgerald, who has been the main 
point of contact between the newspa
pers end Republican chiefs, is declar
ed to have been on the run for weeks. 
Ho is under thirty and married and 
well known as a writer.

London, Feb. 11.—At a largely at
tended meeting today of the executive 
of the National Union of Railway 
men it was decided to instruct J. H. 
Thomas, the national secretary, who . 
is a member of the House of Gom
mons, to raise the issue in Parliament 
of the shooting of the railway men 
in Ireland.

The case In point is the affair at 
Mallow, last month, where several 
railway employees were shot, one 
fatally, the incident leading to action 
by the locomotive engineers and fire
men’s union in demanding a govern
ment inquiry, with the impled threat 
of a general strike If the government 
failed to act. The desire of the rail
way men is to have the case discuss
ed in parliament with a view to press
ing for a full public inquiry and the 
taking of measures to insure the pro
tection of railwayman in the per
formance of their duties.

Verdict of Jury
Dublin, Feb. 11—The military in

quiry Into the shooting of a number 
of railway men at Mallow January 
31 by the police, in connection with 
which the railwaymen are threatening 

strike, today rendered a verdict of 
murder “against persons unknown."-

The inquiry had been adjourned for 
five days in order to enable witnesses 
to testify, but no witnesses appeared.

NATIVE PRINCES 
AT MOGUL HALL

RUSSIANS FIRE 
ON U.S. MARINESnet at aopptlee

The Starr Phonograph».ed. Gorgeous Display When Na
tive leaders of India Wel
comed British Notables.

Attempt to Embroil United 
States and Japan is View of 
Many People

Do not overtook the toot ftk
Less Smallpox In

The Ottawa District
two magnffleent ISIS Stair Phono
graph! are offered for the beet 
work done In the contest by mtd- 
nltf* Bator*.,, ISWh, <n«t
Saturday). Those two deetiehle 
EXTRA prizes are not won br W 
means aa yet. aXhongh ttir raco 
tar them le a close one. Which 
contestants wfll be the wtaiers Î

PITCH TENTS TO 
HOUSE HOMELESSDelhi early In the week tor the in- 

lexgeet audiences ever gathered Hr In
die crowded the famous Mogul Hall 
Delhi early 1 nthe week for too 
augural ceremonies of the Chamber of 
Princes. The huge hall was made pic
turesque by neeriy one hundred rating 
princes in their gorgeous robes and 
Jewels, and clril and military omdele 
In full state dress. There were many 
ladles present.

Baron Chehpsford, the Viceroy, and 
Lady Chelmsford and the Duke of Con
naught drove to the hull In full state 
with artillery and cavalry escorts, and 

ttfeti arrival occupied a throne

Toklo, Fob. 11.—Five Untied States 
bluejackets were fired at by unknown 

In Vladivostok at 11 o'clock
Travellers Will be Arrested'if 

They Produce False Vaccin
ation Documents.

8persona
Thursday night, one of them being 
wounded, says the Sabi SMmbun’s 
Vladivostok correspondent today. The 
bluejackets reinforced by Russian po
licemen. arrested three Russian offi
cers, formerly under the late General 
Kappel, once commander of the West
ern armies of the Omsk Government, 
the correspondent adds. The impres
sion In Vladivostok, according to the 
correspondent is that the attack was 
arranged by communists, with the ob
ject ot straining relations between 
Japan and the Unt^d States.

Already 29 Bodies of Victims 
of the Georgia Tornado 
Have Been Identified.

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY— 
Bryaht Washburn to “What Happened 
to Jones?”

at T|IB UNIQUE TODAY—Kath- 
erine MacDonald in The Beauty^Mark- 
et."

at the queen square today
—Gladys Brockwell In "White Lies.”'

OPERA HOUSE*?-Y audejHle and 
.pictures.

Ottawa, Feb. 11—A substantial de
crease in the total number of small 
pox cases in the city were reported to
day by the hearth department at the 
City Hall. . Only two new cases were 
reported yesterday;

Oconee, Ga„ Feb. 11—Tents were 
pitched here tonight by the Red Cross 
for those rendered homeless by yester
day’s tornado, but a drop in the tem
perature caused coneideragle suffering. 
Red Cross workers arrived here early 
four Atlanta with relief supplies while 
physicians and civilians from nearby 
towns rendered assistance.

Identification of the dead has been 
practically completed tonight when 29 
bodies had been accounted for. Sever
al injured negroes in a hospital at San- 
dersvllle. however were not expected 
to live through the night

Arrest If False
Montreal. Feb. 11—Travelers from 

districts which have toem placed uu- 
- der regulations on account of small 

pox toy the provincial authorities will 
be arrested and placed on trial if they 
produce vaccination certificates which 
prove to toe false  ̂according to an order 
of the Superior Board xf Health bf 
Quetoec issued this morning. Up to the 
preeent such travellers have been 
merely sent «back In to the quarantin
ed district

upon 
on the dais.

toSome of Ceremonies
The ceremonies included tihe read

ing of the King’s proclamation and a 
special message from the King and 
speeches were made by the Viceroy 
and the Duke of Connaught

The Maharajah Scienda of Gwalior 
moved, and the Maharajah of Bikanor 
seconded a resolution of thanks to the 
King. An informal reception to the 
princes end Chiefs ended the functions.

May Have Unemployed 
Insurance In Speech

Two of the prizes to be given 
away In The Stendard’o big con- 
teat are opportunities to become 
Movie Stare with The Universal 
Film Company, Fllmdem-i largest 
and meat Important Moving Pic
ture Company. ,

Protestants Elated 
Over Marriage Case

Sr Auckland Geddes 
Received By The King

Ottawa, Feb. 11,—Considaratton is 
now toeing given to the situation in 
regardAo unemployment insurance and 
it is probable that an Indication of the 
government’s intention» will be given 
ia the. speech from the throne, when 
parliament opens on Monday. A curl 
oes situation, has arisen in this regard.

BEAT MONTREAL BANK8

Nationalists Gain ,
In South Africa

Labor Wants Oath To 
Members'In Prison

Speaker of Manitoba House 
Has Unique Problem to 
Solve.

Montreal, Feb. 11 — The Bank of 
Montreal loses, «10,000; the Royal | London, Feb. 11.—Sir Auckland Ged- 
Bank, «5,000. and the Merchants’ Bank, des_ ambassador to the United States. 
«2,000, by'a clever ruse under which wh0 ,s t0 Ball tor the United States 
a man, so far still at large, wrote out Feb 15> ^ received today by Kù* 
small cheques In Invisible ink on ®ch George. in anticipation of the slnbae- 
hank, had them certified and later in Bador.g departure, 
the week returned and cashed them lt understood here that Lord, 
when top amounts he had orglnally Chalmers, permanent secretary of the 
written on them had been treated Treasury, will not accompany
chemically and developed to toe raised Ambassador Çeddes to toe United. 
fl*nr«- States

But Catholic Church Chancel
lor Declares Situation is Not 

I Changed by Judgment.
Pickled Snakes

Thirst Quenchers
•i

Fishermen RescuedSouth African Party Has 73 
ahd Nationalists 43 Mem
bers at Latest Count

Montreal, Feb. 11—The news of the 
Privy Council decision on the Trem- 
blay-Despatie marriage case was re
ceived tonight by the ministers of the 
non-Roman churches with great de- 
light and found expression in many 
congratula Lions among one another, 
and these were intensified when It 
was found that the judgment had also 
covered the vexed question of “mixed" 
marriages to this country.

Tuscaloosa, Ala., Feb. Ill—Thieves 
drained the alcohol off all the ptdkled 
snakes in the Museum of Natural His
tory at the University of Alabama.

Since there were several shelves 
containing Jars of snakes the rubbers 
secured enough alcohol to carry on a 
good-sized Wquor business.

Chances are that bueines will not 
bo profitable, though, for news of the 
theft has caused “hooch hounds ’ to 
lose their thirst

FISHERMAN RESCUED 
Boston, Pel». 11.—Ben Muee and Eli 

Burke, fishermen who were left In an 
open dory without food or water when 
fog shut them off from their schoon
er o nthe Georgeh Banks a week ago 
were brought to port here today. They 
were rescued tfy the schooner Mon
arch after they had been drifting only 
a short time.

f*'
Johannesburg, FA. 11—Latest re

turns of the South African election 
show the foBowtag results:

South African Party, 76. 
Nationalists, 43.
Lttoor, 2.

Winnipeg, Fob, 11—Labor members 
of the provincial legislature have 
quested H<m. J. B. Baird, Speaker of 
the House, to administer the, oath "of 
allegiance to their three colleagues, 
George Armstrong, William Irens and 
John Queen, now serving a term In 
the provincial jail tor seditious con
spiracy while they are still to —»— 
This would enable them to be 
for membership on the standing com
mittees of the House. Speaker Baird

EDISON 74 YEARS OLD.
Weqt Orange, N. J., Feb. 11.—-Tho-j 

mas A. Edison, 74 yéars old today, 
looked many years younger and acted j Washington, Feb. 11 — The state- 
as he looked In addition to attend-1 ment that he had received suggestions

that Great Britain was' "circulating 
propaganda’ ’in the United States in 
order to deter
made in the senate by Senator Borah, . 
Republican, Idaho, during a general 
debate
stood, he said, that the tacts were in 
possession of theNnavy department.

Naval Holiday Plans I

Ties, 2. ing the festivities arranged for his 
birthday, the “wizard” put In a strenu
ous day of work, which began when 
he punched the time clock at his fac
tor yat 8.30 o’clock.

SENTENCED’ TO HANQ
Rfvere du Loup, Que., Feb. 11—Glr

sentence on Chartes Rousell on trial 
here on the charge of having drowned 
Ms child.

ed on April 16th.
PHOSPSCTOR8*ARE WARMED

The Catholic View 
Rev. Father J. O'Rourke, Chancellor 

Archdiocese of Montreal, saysLack of Funds Holds 
“Leviathan” hi Disuse

Ml88 MERCY COLE* DEAD.

Chfriottetown, P. EL L, Feb. II.— 
Miss' Mercy Coles, aged 80, daughter 

late H6n George Coles, who was 
' the great political figures In 

the history of the Ihland, died here to- 
day. Miss (fctiee accompanied her 
father to the Quebec Conference prior 
to Confederation.

val building, waseligible ot the « . „that “the derision of the Privy Qoun- 
ell does not alter the decisions of the 
CafchoNc church In Interpreting her 
law of her own subjects. H the dvi 
authorities in London have decided 
differently, that to another question, 
but does not in the least alter the 
church’s decision.

He under__  _ yet been unable to find any
precedent for such a procedure. He 
wfll give his decision Mo

has of the
condemned to he hang- one of

LORD CECIL CROSSES.
London, Feb. tl.—Lord Robert Cecil 

has definitely intimated hie decision 
to cross the floor of the house of
commons and take Ms seat on the (Copyright, 1921, by Cross-Atlantic.) 

REWARD FOR CAPTURE front opposition bench. The intima- Reykjavik, Iceland, Feb. 11.—A syn- 
Montreal Feb. u—The city of West- ttou contained to a letter written to <jk*te of American capitalists are ask- 

mnnnt tndftv. offers a reward of $260 L**4 Edmund Talbot, chief Unionist, ing concessions from tùè Government 
for information leading to the convie- ’* V, of Iceland to use the waterfalls to
tion of the person or persons respon- FREIGHT BY AIR^ generate power to work mineral de-
Bible tr the murder of Adeline Mai- London, Feb. 11—Goods to tne value poeits they have secured. It they get 
herbe last Friday night on Prospect of more than $1,000,000 were brought i the power rights, they agree to build, 
street, Westinount, by striking her on into and cafrried out of the British a railroad to the south end of the

tales by the air Service' during 1S2L island also.

«day.
MOORS KILL SPANIARDS.

Washington, fish. 1L—Recommend
ations bare been submitted to the 
hipping Board by Commander R. D. 

Gatewood, director of construction 
md repair, calling for the recondltton- 
ng of the giant Uner LeriatMan, now 
tied up to New York to preparation for

SEEK ICELANDIC CONCESSIONS-

Madrid* Fdb. 13 —A Spanish non
tenant, San Simon, am) fifty native 

tolled on Feto. 6 by rebel 
ring In the

Winnipeg, Feb. U—Prospectors and
adventurers planning to *>in the ex-, 
peered rush Into the Fort Norman oil 
fields ta the Spring are warned today 
that only a comparatively small num
ber of them can toe token to the dis
trict by the river steamers operated 
by the Buds;» Bay Company on the

B. C. HAS SURPLUS 
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 11—British Col

umbia has a surplus of revenue over 
expenditure for the last fiscal year 
esded March 30 last, amounting to 
-351,388, according to the public ac
counts presented to the legislature to
day toy John Hart, Minister A Fmrnce.

wore
white lier return to' service, Chairman Belief Betgofgot, according ;ob i "Voounced tonight 

The present'state of the board’s Ou
tness, however, he added, has fore-

V slower of the Spanish sane In Morocco. 
/ A large tance of Moore attacked them 
f when they were beyond cammunlca-

Mc the back of the head with an axe.jtkmirllli the otter
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